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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 

THE HANSARD 

Wednesday, 5
th 
August, 2015 

The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 

Town, and 2.30 p.m. 

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS 

  

REQUEST FOR STATEMENTS 

 

PROVISION OF FREE PRIMARY EDUCATION 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Hon. Bakari. 

Hon. Bakari: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand to seek a Statement from the 

Chairperson Early Childhood Education and Children Welfare Committee. 

Whether the CEC (County Executive Committee Member) on Early Childhood Education 

is aware that the Governor promised the residents of Kilifi County free pre-primary education. 

Whether the County executive Member is aware that there are some ECD (Early Childhood 

Development) centers that have been closed down due to failure by parents to pay for their 

children as a result of that publicized promise. What measures the department has put in place to 

address these anomalies if any? Thank you. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Emmanuel Kazungu Chai. 

 

COUNTY ROAD REPAIRS 

 

 Hon. Chai: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me the chance for directing my 

Statement to the Chairperson Roads and Public Works Committee. Whether the County 

Government of Kilifi utilized the funds to facelift the roads in Kilifi town that are within the 

national Government function and if yes, how much was used during the facelift?    

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Kiraga. 

 

LAND DISPUTE IN KADZUHONI VILLAGE – GONGONI WARD 

 

 Hon. Kiraga: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to seek a Statement from the County 

Government if it is aware that on Tuesday, 4
th 

August, 2015, Mr. Charo Mangi a resident of 

Kadzuhoni village in Gongoni ward was shot dead by an administration police officer during 

peaceful demonstrations against land issues and what measures the County Government is doing 

to bring the culprit to book and to solve the land dispute at the area.  
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Mr. Speaker with me I have some samples of the aftermath of live bullets which were 

fired during this incident and I would wish to give them to whoever is concerned in this House. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Kiraga, I think those are supposed to be 

taken to the detectives. They are supposed to be forwarded to the detectives. 

 Hon. Kiraga: Mr. Speaker, I believe whoever is concerned can take this to the detectives 

because this is a painful incident which occurred yesterday, Mr. Speaker. Thank you. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): I think I would advise you to record a 

Statement of the same and provide that as evidence for further investigations but if you forward 

them to the Chairperson or the Leader of Majority who is supposed to bring information from the 

Government side. I don’t think the County Government has the mandate to make such 

investigations, because that is criminal offence that is supposed to be acted on, so please make 

sure that you take the evidence that you have to the detectives for further investigations and those 

are some of the things that are required for investigation. 

 Okay, hon. Members, for all the Statements that have been sought today we are 

expecting a reply by Wednesday next week. So let the responsible persons, the chairperson and 

the Leader of Majority make sure that by next Wednesday get the appropriate reply. We are 

having a reply from both the Leader of Majority and the Chairperson for Early Childhood 

Education. So please Leader of Majority you can reply their Statements that were sought some 

time back. 

 

STATEMENT 

 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF THE TWO YEAR DEVULOTION CELEBRATIONS AT 

VIPINGO GROUNDS 

 

 The Leader of Majority (Hon. Mwingo): Thank you Mr. Speaker. I would like to have 

this chance to reply to a Statement which was brought before the House by Hon. Pascal Jacob, 

requesting to know the total expenditure of the celebrations on two years of devolution which 

was held at Vipingo Grounds in Kilifi South.  

 Mr. Speaker I would first of all seek for an apology for the delay and this is because of 

the reshuffle which was done because the current Minister (CEC) who is there is a new one and 

therefore she had to take some time to seek for the details.  

Mr. Speaker, the following is the itemized budget for the two year devolution function 

which has a total of Ksh 16 million… 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes there is a point of order from Hon. Pascal. 

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker. It is a request that as the Leader of Majority 

replies to that Statement, it is quite in order for each one of us to have a copy of what he is 

reading. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

 

(Applause) 

 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Are you proposing maybe the replies to be 

given later because we have some problems with the photo copy machine that is why we have 

very few copies including the Order of the day. What is your proposal? 
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Hon. Pascal: I think we can just continue because of the logistical problem that we have, 

but on a later date we should have them given to us so that we can peruse. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): It is not something which is on the Floor so 

unless you inform us what you want to do, you cannot just raise a hand and be given a chance. 

Proceed Hon. Mwingo. 

The Leader of Majority (Hon. Mwingo): Thank you Mr. Speaker, because the mover of 

the Statement has accepted and I will read as what is on the paper. There is coverage and 

Newspapers; Standard Newspapers supplements, KTN 10 adverts,  documentary, standard 

events, standard digital, cameras Baraka and Pwani Radio and this has a total of four million one 

hundred and 10 thousand shillings. The dome tent that was the biggest tent we saw that day it 

had a total of Ksh 7.2 million… 

 

(Hon. Kiraga Stood on a point of Order) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes there is a point of Order from hon.  Kiraga. 

Hon. Kiraga: Mr. Speaker, I feel the document which the Leader of Majority is reading 

from should have been given to us in advance, because whatever he is reading I don’t know 

whether we are going to be in a position to contribute anything from whatever he is reading. So I 

believe we are going to be in a position to contribute anything from whatever he is reading if 

everybody could have the document. We are not here to listen to him read some figures we are 

aware of.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, I initially inquired from the 

hon. Member who sought that Statement. Although he was proposing that we should proceed, 

but I believe when a Statement is sought it is not personal because if it could be personal then the 

one who sought could have maybe just gone to the Leader of Majority’s office and get those 

details. The fact that it was sought in the Chambers it has became the property  of the Assembly 

and I feel if we allow it, maybe we can postpone this presentation so that we can have another 

sitting whereby Members will get copies of the same so that as the Leader of Majority will be 

reading through. Members will be aware of what he is reading, so that whether the one who 

sought the Statement will be convinced or not Members will get an opportunity to share and 

understand what happened in that event. I think that will be quite appropriate.  

What is your take? Should I put a question to that…? No there is no need let me just use 

Speakers rule No. one to postpone this presentation so that the Clerk’s office can organize so that 

you can get copies even if it is on Monday so that the Leader of Majority can present it and 

Members will be aware of what is in the document.  

There is also another reply from the Chairperson for Early Childhood Education and 

Child Welfare. Let me do the same honorable Members, so that all Members can get copies 

before hon. Nzaka gives the reply so that Members can understand exactly what transpired and 

let it be the position. Although the one who sought that Statement is the one who will be giving 

us the way forward whether he will be agreeing with that or not, but it is better if somebody 

sought a Statement then all Members should get the reply so that they can know what conspired. 

So let’s postpone all these presentations and we just move ahead.  

 

(Statements deferred) 
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ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR THE WEEK STARTING 10
TH

 TO 14
TH

, AUGUST, 2015 

 

Leader of Minority read the Order of Business of next week, but of course you will have 

to add the reply to the Statements on Monday. Proceed Leader of Minority, please.  

Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Thank you Mr. Speaker, for having an opportunity to 

present to this House… 

 

(Hon. Nzaro stood on a Point of Order) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Yes there is a point of Order please. Give him 

the microphone to direct me so that I can confirm. 

Hon. Nzaro: Mr. Speaker, I wish to be advised whether it is in Order for the Leader of 

Minority to give a Statement on the Order of Business next week when we have the Leader of 

Majority in the House? I just seek your direction.  

     The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): They can proceed. I think they have consulted 

that’s why the Leader of Majority has not commented on it so you can proceed as we sort out 

those issues. 

Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Thank you Mr. Speaker for coming to my aid and 

allowing me to read the Order of Business of next week starting 10
th
 to 14

th
, August, 2015 as 

approved by the House business Committee on Wednesday, 5
th
 August, 2015. 

 

 

DAY  DATE & TIME BUSINESS 

Monday  10
th
 August, 2015 at 2:30 

p.m. 
• Motion by Hon. Dr. Silas Mzungu to the 

County Public Service Board. 

• Tabling of Report of the Tourism Committee 

on site visits to tourism sites in Kilifi and Taita 

Taveta Counties   

Tuesday 11
th
August, 2015 at 9:30 

a.m. 
• Tabling of the Report of Transport and Public 

works Committee on… 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Pascal, you have not read the response to 

the two Statements it will be on Monday, from 10
th
 August. 

Leader of Minority (Hon. Pascal): Thank you Mr. Speaker for that correction. On 

Monday we will be having a reply to a Statement by the Leader of Majority then we will have a 

reply to the Statement by the Chairman of Early Childhood Education and Children Welfare. To 

continue with the Business on Tuesday 11
th
 August, 2015 at 9:30 a.m.: 

 

 

Day  DATE & TIME BUSINESS 

Tuesday 11
th
 August 2015 at 9:30 

a.m. 
• Tabling of the Report of Transport and 

Public Works Committee on Kilifi County 

Roads and Bridges Bill, 2015. 

• Tabling of progress Report of the Water and 
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Sanitation Committee, on the Kilifi County 

Water and Sanitation Services Bill, 2015 

Tuesday 11
th
 August 2015 at 2:30 

p.m. 
• The Kilifi County Roads and Bridges Bill, 

2015 (Second Reading) 

• The Kilifi County Water and Sanitation 

Services Bill, 2015 (Second Reading)  

Wednesday 12
th
 August 2015 at 2:30 

p.m. 
• Statements  

• Motion on adoption of Report of Transport 

and Public Works Committee on Kilifi 

County Roads and Bridges Bill, 2015. 

• Tabling of Report on the Kilifi County 

Transport (Regulation and Control) Bill, 

2015. 

 

Thursday 13
th
 August 2015 • Committees 

Friday 14
th
 August 2015 • Committees 

 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes hon. Kiraga. 

 

 

MOTION 

 

EXTENSION OF SITTING TIME FOR THE AD HOC COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 

THE COUNTY SECRETARY  

 

Hon. Kiraga: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I would beg to move the following Motion… 

 

 (Hon. Ibrahim rose on a point of order) 

  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes there is a point of order from hon. Ibrahim.  

Hon. Ibrahim: Asante sana Bw. Spika.  Ndugu yangu ambaye anataka kutoa Mswada  

mavazi yake hayako sawa. Jambo hili ulikuwa ukilitilia mkazo kuhusu mavazi na mnenaji 

anayetaka kutoa Mswada huu ni Mwenyekiti wa Kamati ya Afya katika jimbo letu la Kilifi ni 

muhimu ajirekebishe mavazi yake Bw. Spika. Ningekuomba uchukue hatua mwafaka ili iwe 

funzo kwa wengine. Asante Bw. Spika.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Serjeant-at-Arms you can confirm if he is 

okay. You can stand hon. Kiraga for confirmation purposes. 

  

(Hon. Kiraga stood at his place) 

 

The Officer will notify me through the Clerk so I know what to do. 

 

(The Serjeant-at-Arms consulted with the Clerk-at-the-Table) 

 

(The Clerk-at-the-Table consulted with the Deputy Speaker) 
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Hon. Kiraga we are very sorry. The colours are not matching so we will be compelled to 

name you as a stranger but you can delegate the Motion to another person to move please.  

Hon. Kiraga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. In fact I was going to delegate this 

Motion. May I delegate my vice Chairperson in the Ad Hoc Committee to proceed. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Serjeant assist him as he is … 

 

(Serjeant-at-Arms escorted hon. Kiraga out of the Chamber) 

 

(Laughter) 

 

Hon. Mangi: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir.  

Aware, that this County Assembly adopted a Motion on 1
st
 April, 2015… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Who is the Vice Chair for this Committee? 

Who is the Vice Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee?  

 

(Laughter) 

 

 Hon. Mangi: Am the Budget Chair and I cannot refuse to say that… 

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): No! I want to know who the Vice Chair of the 

Committee is. Yes there is a point of order from Hon. Mramba. 

Hon. Mramba: Mr. Speaker I believe there is confusion in this Committee. We need 

more time to consult before the Motion comes back to the Assembly because if the Members 

themselves don’t know who the Vice Chairperson is, it means the Committee is in total mess. 

 

(Loud consultation) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, I understand the challenge that 

you are having but let me allow Hon. (Ms.) Arafa to read the Motion because she is on record ass 

the Vice- Chair, hon. (Ms.) Arafa please. 

 

(Applause) 

 

Hon. (Ms.) Arafa:  Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, Sir. I apologize to the Chairman 

Budget Committee for what has happened… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): He is a Member, no problem he wanted to 

come in and assist. So proceed. 

Hon. (Ms.) Arafa: Thank you very much. I want to table the Motion from the Ad Hoc 

Committee:  

Aware that this County Assembly adopted a Motion on 1
st
 April, 2015 establishing an Ad 

Hoc Committee to investigate the County Secretary for incompetence, abuse of office, gross 
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misconduct and gross violation of the Constitution of Kenya 2010 and the County Government 

Act 2012. 

Aware that the Ad Hoc Committee’s work was stopped by a Court Order issued on 16
th
 

April, 2015 and served on 17
th
 April, 2015. 

Further aware that the court ruling was delivered on 8
th
 July, 2015 dismissing the 

application for injunction orders against the County Secretary.  

I move that this hon. Assembly approves the extension of sitting time for the Ad Hoc 

Committee to enable it to finalize its proceedings and submit a Report on Wednesday 26
th
 

August, 2015.  

May I kindly ask hon. Mwayaa to second the Motion? 

 

(Hon. Mwayaa stood at his place to second) 

 

(Question proposed) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, the Motion is on the Floor and 

ready for debate. Yes hon. Hamza. 

Hon. Hamza: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I want to appreciate the little confusion that 

has prevailed in this House in knowing who was supposed to move this Motion because the 

Motion itself confirms the contradictions. Mr. Speaker I take this opportunity to oppose this 

Motion and my reasons are very clear.  

The information that we have and the action that is supposed to be taken is in 

contravention with this Motion... What am I trying to say?  I want to be allowed to contribute on 

the evidence which was brought in this House, Mr. Speaker, because the evidence that was 

brought in this House was not given proper direction as that evidence was not valid. One, there 

was evidence which was showing court proceedings which we should have been given proper 

direction by the Chair, that that evidence could actually be used; that is a matter of subsidies 

according to the Law. 

Mr. Speaker, we had quite a number of evidence challenging the authenticity of the 

Motion but what happened is that the evidence was not challenged. The business was just a 

normal proceeding where the hon. Members are just giving evidence and the evidence that was 

being given was not being circulated. Mr. Speaker, no one could challenge the evidence and that 

is not proper because whatever we are after is a very serious Motion. Even the Mover of the 

Motion on that particular day confirmed that he had some evidence but the evidence was not 

circulated here. Mr. Speaker, my question on this is if we allow this Motion to continue and the 

evidence at that particular day was not submitted by the Mover of the Motion, then how do we 

actually validate that information and how will we know that it is not manufactured evidence? 

 This is because the time frame has been too long and again the information barring the 

evidence was not given in proper time. Mr. Speaker, if we allow this, I strongly believe that we 

will give room to manufactured evidence which will not be valid hence we will not be giving a 

fair play therefore I stand to oppose this Motion. All the same if it happens that this Motion takes 

the day, we want the Mover of the Motion to ensure that the evidence which was required from 

him to support the Motion on that particular day be the only one which will be used and not any 

other additions unless under the roof of the House Mr. Speaker. Thank you Sir.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Emmanuel Kazungu Chai. 
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Hon. Chai: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi nimefurahishwa sana na Mheshimiwa 

ambaye alikuwa anaendelea kuongea saa hii. Mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono kwa dhati 

Mswada huu… 

 

(Applause) 

 

Na kivyangu mimi alikuwa ananishangaza na ndio sababu nilikuwa naendelea kumsikiza 

ili nimpate zaidi kwa sababu hapa tumesema kwamba Ad Hoc Committee ambayo inaundwa ni 

ya kufanya uchunguzi. Nimeshangaa akianza kusema… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Chai? 

Hon. Chai: Yes. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Address me and not him or any other Member. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

Hon. Chai: Asante sana Bw. Spika.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Just give your point addressing the Speaker not 

him. 

Hon. Chai: Asante sana. Kwa hivyo, Mimi nikiendelea kuunga mkono Kamati hii 

kuundwa Mheshimiwa Spika nafikiri tulikuwa tumeweka hali ya uchunguzi wa Kamati hii 

ambayo itaendelea kuchunguza huyu Bw. Karani wa Kaunti na ilikuwa ni vibaya kutokezea kwa 

Korti na kusimamisha shughuli ile. Nikiendelea kuongezea ni kwamba Mheshimiwa Spika 

nilisikia vibaya sana kuja kusimamishwa kwa unchunguzi huu badala ya mtu kama yeye kuweza 

kuwapatia nafasi watu kama wale kuendelea kuchunguza na kuona kama ilikuwa ni ukweli ama 

ni uongo. 

 Kusimamisha kamati hii kuendelea na uchunguzi wake Mimi kivyangu haikunifurahisha 

na ndugu yangu huyo Karani wa Kaunti alikuwa anathibitisha kwamba ni lazima kuna makosa 

mahali ambayo anajaribu kuficha. Kupitia kwako Mheshimiwa Spika, nimesimama na nitaomba 

Waheshimiwa wenzangu waunge mkono kwa dhati ili tuendelee na uchunguzi huu ili tuone 

kama Karani wa Kaunti ana makosa ama hana. Asante sana. Ninaunga mkono kwa dhati. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Fondo. 

Hon. Fondo: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Naona kwa maoni yangu Mswada huu unasema ya 

kwamba unataka kuongeza muda kwa uchunguzi wa Karani wa Kaunti kwa yale yote ambayo 

yametajwa hapa yalikuwa yamefanyika. Mimi kwa maoni yangu naomba kuunga mkono ili 

kuongezwe muda ili tukaweze kuona haya yote ambayo Karani wa Kaunti ametajwa nayo na 

tukaweze kujua ukweli wa mambo.  

Wakati Karani wa Kaunti alipoenda Kortini kuomba kusitishwa kwa ile kamati na yale 

mambo ambayo yalikuwa yanaendelea kuchunguzwa, yeye pale aliambiwa ya kwamba sisi tuna 

haki kama Bunge na ile Kamati ina haki ya kuchunguza na kuona kwamba yale yote ambayo 

yeye alikuwa ametajwa nayo yamefanyika kweli ama hayajafanyika. Mimi niaunga mkono ya 

kwamba muda uongozwe na ile Kamati iweze kupatiwa muda wa kuendelea kuchunguza na 

alafu Ripoti iletwe hapa na tuweze kuona ule ukweli wa mambo. Bw. Spika, mimi naunga 

mkono kwa kuongezwa kwa muda wa Kamati ili ikaweze kuchunguza zaidi. Asante sana. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Dancan Kaingu. 
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Hon. Kaingu: Asante sana Bw. Spika mimi vile vile nasimama kuunga mkono Mswada 

huu. 

 

(Applause) 

 

 Mswada wenyewe unaongea kuhusu kuongeza muda na ni uchunguzi. Si kwamba 

Karani wa Kaunti ameonekana na makosa, na hii Ad Hoc Committee (Kamati ya Dharura) ni sisi 

Waheshimiwa ambao tuliiunda hapa Bungeni. Sioni maana tuidhalilishe, tuidunishe; ni sawa 

sawa iindelee na uchunguzi na kama kuna makosa yaonekane baadaye na kama hakuna makosa 

vile vile iweze kuonekana. Mimi sioni kwamba tuitupilie mbali itakuwa tumejitupa wenyewe 

kwa sababu Ad Hoc Committee tuliiunda wenyewe na ni mali yetu na ni sawa sawa iendelee na 

kazi mpaka tuhakikishe mwisho kuna nini ambacho kimefichika. Mimi nasimama kuunga mkono 

kwa dhati Mswadaa huu. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Mwayaa. 

Hon. Mwayaa: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Nami nimesimama kuunga mkono Mswada 

huu ambao umeletwa na Mwenyekiti wa Ad Hoc. Kusema kweli Mheshimiwa Spika, Kamati ya 

Ad Hoc iliundwa katika Bunge letu la Kilifi na tukaendelea nikiwa mimi ni mmoja wao wa wana 

kamati. Tukaendelea na kazi yetu, tulipofika katikati kwa sababu Sisi tuna ujuzi wa kujua sheria; 

yule mtu aliye kuwa anachunguzwa ikabidi aende Kortini na tukaletewa Court Order 

Mheshimiwa Spika, na tukaiheshimu maana ni sheria. Nafikiri mambo yaliendea kinyume ama 

yalimwendea kinyuma yule mwenzetu kwa sababu Korti nayo ni sheria… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members there is something that you 

have been sharing but please just stick to the issue at hand.  This is because going to Court is a 

right which is enshrined in the Constitution. He wanted a fair administration of whatever was 

going on. Kindly do not condemn that issue rather stick to the issue that you want because the 

court directed and that is fair. You can also go to court; there are even other people who are 

enjoined in that case, so don’t condemn him for that. Kindly proceed with the issues that you 

have so that we can proceed. After hon. Mwayaa we will need other Members who are not 

Members of the Ad Hoc Committee to make contributions. Proceed. 

Hon. Mwayaa: Mheshimiwa Spika, kufikia hapo sitaki kusema sana mambo ya korti 

kwa sababu umesema tusiyazungumuze sana. Lakini nafikiri huyu mwenzetu mambo 

yalimwendea kinyume manake tulipata ripoti ya Korti kwamba itabidi sasa hii nayo inatambulika 

kama korti kuu kama sheria inavyosema. Mheshmiwa Spika, ndio mana nilikua nafananisha hivi 

vitu viwili pamoja ili kwamba nikulete kwa mwangaza.  

Korti ile iliyokua alipeleka ikaonekana hii ina uwezo ndio sasa tukapatiwa uwezo tena 

Mheshimiwa Spika. Ndio maana nilikua nakumulikia hiyo tochi ili kwamba ukaweze kujua 

baada ya jaji kujua hii nayo ni korti, tukaregeshewa mamlaka ndio maana Mwenyekiti wangu 

anauliza muda sasa ukaweze kuongezwa ili tukaweze kufwatilia tukaweze kukusanya ushahidi 

tena kama mwanzo ili ule ushahidi wa mwanzo tuliokua tumeupata tukaweza kuleta na huu 

ushahidi mwengine ambao Mwenyekiti wetu wa Kamati ya Dharura anataka uongezwe tukaweze 

kukusanya ushahidi kutoka kwa wananchi wetu wa Kilifi ili kwamba tukaweze kuona hali hii 

ambayo imetajwa katika mswada huu tutaipitisha na wapi Mheshimiwa Spika. Kwa hivyo 

ninasimama kuunga mkono. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): There is a point of order. 

 Hon. Mwayaa: Nimemaliza, atasema hewani… 
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 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): No, his order is valid. Proceed please. 

 Hon. Hamza: Nataka mnenaji afafanue kulingana na mswada huu. Matakwa yake ni 

kuongeza muda ili kukamilisha ambayo hayajafanyika na akisema kwamba wapewe muda zaidi 

ili awaite wana Kilifi waje wachangie na ninavyojua kulikua na wakati tayari walikua 

wamepatiwa wachangie. Je, ina maana kwamba watu wataruhusiwa tena kurudi tena mwanzo 

kuja kuanza kuchangia wakati ilikua hatua imefika mahali fulani na ilikua ni kumalizia? 

Ningelipenda ufafanuzi kutoka kwa aliyekua kwa sakafu na ufafanue vizuri kama sikutosheka 

narudi tena. 

 Hon. Mwayaa: Mheshimiwa Spika, asante kwa aliyeleta hiyo amri ya kwamba anataka 

ufafanuzi. Ni kwamba Bunge hili linaweza hata likatuongezea muda zaidi ya hata kusikiza na 

wengine maana amri ya korti ilivyoletwa tulikua hatujakamilisha ukusanyaji wa ushahidi. Kwa 

hivyo, Bunge hili lina uwezo wa kukwambia siku hizi chukueni za kuongeza ushahidi. Wala 

Bunge hili linaweza likatuongezea siku za kuandika ripoti Mheshimiwa Spika, tunachouliza ni 

siku ziongezwe na tutajua vile tutakavyozitumia. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, I think you need some 

direction. Let not the issues pertaining to this Ad Hoc Committee divide this House. I know 

when we are discussing this matter normally there is a lot of tension; be relaxed and focus on the 

mandate that we have as a County Assembly. I know why Hamza is asking that question and I 

know the perception hon. Mwayaa is putting but please let’s stick to the law.  

The extension of time for the Committee does not mean that we are extending to go 

against the law; we are supposed to extend and go as per the law. The details I think are very 

clear and everybody knows that normally in an Ad Hoc Committee the Motion serves as the 

charge sheet. So if hon. Mwayaa, what you are putting across is what the chairman wants to seek 

then unless the Chairman wants to seek an amendment of the Motion that was brought by hon. 

Nzaro during that time which I don’t think is not the case in this Motion.  

So please stick to the contents of this Motion even if you are supporting it, don’t put other 

things that will dilute the prayer of this Motion. Please just stick to the details so that we can 

move very fast, because don’t put something in the HANSARD that will be unconstitutional. It 

will not be good because I think this Motion has a very good intention that is why it has been 

allowed to come to the House. So don’t be motivated by other factors to the extent of putting 

unnecessary baggage in it. Yes hon. Antony Kenga Mupe from Rabai. 

 Hon. Mupe: Asante Sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Ijapo sijanyosha mkono lakini kwa 

heshima yako, mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono ili Kamati iweze kupewa muda na uchunguzi 

uendelee. Bw. Spika, kusema ukweli County Secretary wetu ametajwa na madai ambayo kwa 

hakika kamati hii inapopewa muda nafikiria madai yale yataweza kuepukika aidha ni ya kweli 

ama ni ya uongo, lakini kwa sasa kidole cha lawama kinamulenga yeye na ambapo si sawa Bw. 

Spika. Wacha Kamati ipewe muda ifanye uchunguzi na haki iweze kutendeka. Asante Bw. 

Spika.  

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu please. You see as a 

speaker, I am supposed to even look at the gender balance of the contributors. If you follow on 

how people have contributed I think only the men hon. Members have made contributions. So let 

me try to balance it before we put the question. Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu please. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I rise to oppose this Motion Mr. 

Speaker, and for one reason only. Mr. Speaker, we don’t have money as at now and a sitting 
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Committee must be paid so I think this Committee can sit at another time in December. Thank 

you. 

 Hon. Nzaro: Point of Order! 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): There is a point of order from Hon. Nzaro. 

 Hon. Nzaro: Mr. Speaker, I wish the hon. Member withdraws that Statement because 

this County has adequate resources to utilize for all Business of this County. In fact it’s just 

recently when we passed the budget. I think money was allocated for various activities including 

the Committees of this Assembly Mr. Speaker, I wish she should withdraw and apologize to this 

Assembly for misleading this House. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): So you are confirming there is money in 

everything? 

 Hon. Nzaro: Mr. Speaker, this County has a lot of resources including money Mr. 

Speaker. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon Mwambire): Okay, hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu I think can clarify that 

because she can substantiate what she was saying. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Mr. Speaker Sir, my issue is the money crisis in the County. Mr. 

Speaker, we were here yesterday talking about salaries of the whole County, there is no money. 

We are going to look into accounts which we are not even sure we are going to get money so my 

prayer is to you to hold on so that the County Assembly or the County Government can have 

money for this Committee. We are already living on debts, the County Assembly has over ten 

million shillings to pay and my wish is, we are not opposing because we don’t want the 

Legislative to go through, we are opposing because we don’t have funds to facilitate any 

Committee as at now to sit and deliberate on the issues. Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Elizabeth Ngala. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Ngala: Mr. Speaker, thank you for this opportunity. I think I am shocked 

because we are the same people in the County Assembly who came about with this Ad Hoc 

Committee to just investigate. We are only investigating and if no mistake was done the current 

situation continues. So I just wanted to inform the Assembly that the reason why we are seeking 

for extension is because when we started, we put a program that would have had us go through 

and even by now if we were let to go on as planned we would table a Report here and the 

Assembly would have discussed and agreed but because we were stopped by the Court Order we 

could not go on.  

We had set aside several days for witnesses to come to us. We did not complete the days 

that we had put in the program so now we are asking for time for those people to come and give 

us their evidences then we come up with the full Report and give to the Assembly, then that is 

the time that people will comment and agree or disagree, but as for now the Committee has not 

even finished its work. So Mr. Speaker, I think the Committee can proceed. 

 

(Applause) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members allow me to call the Mover of 

the Motion to respond. I have called the mover of the Motion to respond.  

 

(Question, that the Mover of the Motion be now called to reply, put and agreed to) 
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Hon. (Ms.) Arafa: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for granting me this opportunity to 

submit my points on this Motion. I would like to congratulate all the hon. Members in this 

House, first for passing the Ad Hoc Committee and also supporting the Committee to extend its 

work. 

The aim of seeking an extension Mr. Speaker, Sir, is that this Committee was given 14 

days and from the day we started this Committee, I think it is more than three months so it will 

be illegal for the Committee to continue with its work without coming back to this House and 

ask the House to grant more time to finish its work.  

Mr. Speaker it is a pity, it is very sad not only the Ad Hoc Committee, I am very sure 

most of the hon. Members in this House have been asked by different people where the Report of 

the Committee is. We having been asking for extension we bring back the Report to this House, 

when the Report is here that is the time people we will say yes or no. Even for the County 

Secretary, if he is clean we will be very happy to know that the Kilifi County Government now 

has a County Secretary who is a clean man. Because we have accused him, we have used very 

bad words on him. If we bring the Report back to this House, not only to him, we will be very 

proud to work with a County Secretary who is clean.  

So, for that I would like again to congratulate this House. We are not working on this 

issue just for the House but for the benefit of Kilifi County. Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, 

Sir. 

(Applause) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, I know Members who wanted 

to make contributions but we are looking at time allocated for this Motion so allow me now to 

put the question that the Ad Hoc Committee is extended to 26
th
 August, 2015. 

 

 (Question put and agreed to) 

ADJOURNMENT 

  Hon. Members, there being no other Business to transact at the moment, I take this 

opportunity to adjourn the House until Monday at 2.30 p.m. Let me wish you all the best in your 

Committee work on Thursday and Friday and have a nice weekend. May God bless you.  

House rose at 3:10 p.m. 


